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In dealing1 with the 
challenges and problems of 
liturgical planning there is 
always the, temptation to 

' become &0^$i$m4be 
actual entfjf^nj|nijwithin 
which lei^l i ie: .^galhpring 
together Ttf"«eiebrafe the 
mysteries ;|of? puf faith. 
Envirorirj|eSi^ >iiS, an 

j t oessential ingredient in the 
planning" ahU the actual 
celebration. 

Before we can decide on 
how we. are going" to 
celebrate this or that 
particular event, we must 
be "in touch" -with the 
place of the ,celebration. 

: How rnari^. tjines has the 
liturgy committee- looked 
at the space in ourr. 

- churches?; .Have yovff 
observed the'space with1!" 
congregation present, ancj 
without? Have'you-sat in 
different' sections of the 
Church to-evaluate visual 
con t ac t, 'Vc p u s t jc s, 
feelings? It might be a good 
idea to ask the .members of 
the committee, to discuss 
what they have seen, heard 
and felt at the "average" 
celebrations. Then take a 
look at .the 'hopes and 
expectations that you have 

• for the future., 

Even though, you find 
yourself hoping for a new 
church - one that is more 
conducive.Jo the renewed 
liturgy -k, unfortunately 
present day costs prevent 
new construction in most 
parishes. But liturgy can be 
enriched-- through some 
simple "observations and 
changes if y& are sensitive 
to the environmentand the 
people Whol̂ age a /par tb t 
that environment. Then 
we will celebrate sensitive 
liturgies. -^ 

The next time youj meet 
as a committee or sub-
committee, consider these 
topics asiU^yolii begin 
planning .̂.." 

Ministers: Are the 
various | ministers for this 
liturgy - i in^jfed ' i in • the 
planning?i;l[sjt|^fr presence 

and participation natural 
or do they seem to be 
added artificially to the 
service' Are the .ministers 
moving slowly and 
gracefully? Do their 
gestures invite the 
congregation to be a part 
of the celebration? 

Space: What do you see 
when you view your 
liturgical space? Is 
everything in the sanc
tuary necessary for this 
particular celebration? 
What can be removed? Do 
we use lighting effectively 
to emphasize certain areas 
and symbols or to de 
emphasize others? Does 
the sacramental action in 
this celebration flow 
gracefully without in
t e r r u p t i o n and 
frustrations? 

Flowers: Do we have 
too many flowers • in the 
church? Do we go "all out" 
for flowers at Christmas 
and Easter and leave the 
rest of the year to funeral 
and wedding flowers? Are 
the flowers obstructing the 
view of what is happening 
at th|e altar? Could we use 
green plants as a sign of life 
in the Baptistry or Sanc
tuary area? Is it possible to 
have flowers in other parts 
of the church (vestibule, 
aisles, table with the of
fertory gifts)? Remember 
Christ is present in the 
midst of the community 
and not just in the sanc
tuary. The churefcis people 
gathered tog^yietj in 
prayer. The sanctuary is 

"not ' a "stege"''^1ut>^space 

around which the com
munity gathers -to share 
their lives in the life of 
Christ snd His Church. 

Candles: Do the candles 
we use in church present 
us with the symbol of 
Christ as our light, as well 
as the symbol of our lives 
being spent in service and, 
therefore, sharing that 
light? Metal "tube" candles 
prevent wax from dripping 
on the altar, but in the 
process they destroy any 
symbolic value. If ef
ficiency , is your concern 
you might find another 
committee to work with. 
Otherwise, we might be 
filling our church with 
"computer people" who 
don't move, don't sneeze, 
cough or cry and . do 
respond perfectly. We say 
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a great 
feelings 
toward t 
we say 
liturgies. 

deal about our 
and attitudes 

ie church by what 
and do in our 

Banners/Tapestries: Is 
your church made for 
banners br tapestries? Are 
they visible to everyone in 
Church? Are they all 
words | and pictures 
(banners! pr are they 
artistically designed fabric 
and colors (tapestries)? 
Does it draw our| attention 
beyond itself to Qod.or are 
we lost in marveling at the 
words, colors and shapes? 

Vessels: Do we use real 
bread? Do we use red wine 
(it is more easily visible and 
more appealing to look at 
than most of our white 
wines)? Do we clutter our 
altars jwith chalices of 
different shapes and sizes 
when v\|e have communion 
under both forms? It 
would be better td use a 
single cup and wine 
decantjer for the 
celebration and bring the 
other cups to the table to 
be filled during the sign of 
peace. Are the vessels 
simple in design, yet 
dignified? 

Vestments: "The beauty 
of a vestment should 
derive from its material 
and form rather than from 
its ornamentation. Or
namentation should in
clude only symbols, images 
or pictures suitable for 
liturgical use, and anything 
unbecoming should be 
avoided." (Sacramentary, 
General Instructions, 
#306). Some.,., of ^ the. 
vestments Jtfiat are' "used 
today are overly, decorated 
or filled with words and 
pictures that tell everyone 
who the person is, where 
he is from and how he feels 
(Alleluia!). Yet the fabric 
and color of the vestment 
should say it all. 

Vestments that were 
made for pre-Vatican II 
liturgy, although they may 
be beautiful material, were 
made to be seen from the 
back, when the priest faced 
the wall. Therefore, 
pictures or symbols were 
on the priests' back to aid 
in c o n g r e g a t i o n a l 
devotion. To wear such 
vestments today, however, 
is ridiculous. The vestment 
is viewed from the front. It 
should be simple and 
graceful. The material 
from old vestments may be 

given to an artis^to,be used 
iii th^rcreatioii 'TO new 
stoles orv tapestries for a 
celebration 

Do you have a set of 
stoles for concelebration? 
New stoles ana vestments 
can be made op the.local 
level by a seamstress and 
or artist in the | parish and 
the cost does not have to 
be overwhelming. What 
are the vestments in your 
church like? ! Do they 
enhance the celebration? 

Media: If , recorded 
music, films, slides are used 
in the celebration it should 
not be seen as an inter
ruption in the! service. Is 
your church made for 
various media, experiences? 
Will the use of media cause 
the celebration to, be 
broken into a different 
path? 

Liturgical Dance/Dra
ma: If dance or drama are 
incorporated in the liturgy, 
are they being used for the 
right reasons? Is it a novel 
experience? Has the 
congregation become part 
of the experience or are 
they merely spectators? Is 
the dance drama done with 
grace and reverence? 

Obviously this check lip 
could go on at much 
greater length. The 
principle of using the 
environment to serve the 

• prayer and worship of the 
1 congregation remains 
unchanged. 

We must continually 
evaluate what is being 
done in our liturgies. 
Evaluation should be done 
soon after the service. 
Keep a record of what was 
done, who was involved 
and how it flowed. Theiv 
mistakes and successes 
won't be repeated over and 
over again. 

Perfection is not to be 
sought after -*- we cannot 
be perfect. Yet with our 
imperfection we must be 
sensitive to the Church 
andi the mysteries which 
we ; celebrate — in the 
name of Jesus Christ. 

As liturgists we are 
called to be doers and 
dreamers never totally 
satisfied — always sear
ching for a better way to 
celebrate the love which 
Christ has for His 
struggling, • imperfect 
Church. 
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Free Appraisals 
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Brooklyn Priests 
Rejoin Federation 

The Brooklyn Senate of 
Priests, which withdrew last 
April from the National 
Federation of Priests 
Councils, has voted to return 
to the organization. Father 
James Ratigan, federation 
president, welcoming back the 
Brooklyn Senate, said it had 
"played a very iffiportanepart 
in the history of NFPC from 
its inception." 

Giring 
^Trifough|ibitring We Give 

rTlJanks". -it&the theme of a 
special» Thanksgiving Eve 
Mass being planned at St 
Philip Neri Church, 1782 
(Clifford.. Father Charles 
Connell, pastor, and his 
associate, Father Paul 
Schnacky, . will begin the 

Thanks 
celebration at 7 p.m. Nov. 2k 
Non-perishat fc foods given by 
members of the congregation 
will be brought to the altar, 
and later put away in the 
Parish Pantry for the use of 
needy families throughout the 
year. 

WANTtp r AWMMII , M M , toys, peat 
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W N T E D 
Fur Cists 

Jacket*-Capes 
AnyABe-eoo^lCpndit'on 

•«.C*U.-i*M-W*1 

He noted that the 
House of Delegates Con 
vocation in Boston would be 
discussing "priests1 councils' 
response to the call to 
evangelization," and saKfthe 
federated councils were 
looking forward to Brooklyn's 
contribution, "because of its 
position as a uniquely urban 
diocese* ^ i 

Youth; Group 
• M t Morris— The Youth 

Group at St. Patrick's meets in 
the Youth 'Center every 
Thursday, and welcomes high 
school students to take*part in 
varied activities. Anyone who 
would iike to join; or to 
chaperone sonie future ex
pedition is asked to call Tim 
Reynolds at 6$8-3559. During 
the Summer and Fall, the 
group has had trips to Let-
chworth PariLjRoseland jind 
Toronto, a hayrkfe, disco 
lessons and a dance. 

,.For';the finest in 

Contemporary 
Scandinavian Furniture 

Complete Display 
« living room • Wall Unite 
• Oinintrporn • Lamps 
• BaoXoomj i • Araa nit? 

On/Off Kt J •Acce»son«s 
^mportadJTaak&RoMwood 

.tecuM furniture 

^ 2 > K AKE 1688 CLIFFORD AVE. 
ORNER nearJGMdfliM 

3 tier serves up to 100, $29 PHONE 
4 tier serves 175 to 200, s45 « , - „ 
4 tier fountain cake, $80j w * " 1 1 v 
5 tier whipped cream, custard filling 
serves up to 100 $45 I we Deliver 

Decorator cakes, whipped cream & strawberry, lemon, pineapple, custard 
filling; V« sheet, $5.00; Vz sheet, $8.00; full she t̂ $15.00; Decorator 

cakesj butter cream frostings, half sheet $7.00, full sheet $13 
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BURT SHAPIRO 
Photography Studio 

WEDDINGS 
from $99 

Phone 244-3554 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Complete Line of Accessries 

ECKERTS 
PRINTING SERVICE 

544-3720 evenings 467-5266 
10% discount with thip ad 

ST. ANDREW'S PARISH 
Prescriptions 

Carefully Compounded 

MANDELL'S 
PHARMACY 

OF ROCHESTER INC. 
Mel Wheeler • Hy Mandell 

467-0879 
467-0785 

OHUGS-COSMETICS-SUNDRIES 
{Portland Ave. at Norton 

St Charles Borromeo 

DEWEY AVE. 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Specialists 

COSMETICS—TOILETRIES 
PH0TJ0 FINISHING 

2910DeweyiAvenue 865-2210 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
• QUALITY STANDARDS 
• DIGNITY IN SERVICE 
• INTEGRITY IN BUSIN 

B U R N S - H A 
F U N E R A L H 
1795 Ridge Rd. E. 

N l \ JV 
OME 

467-5745 

P a u l W. H a r r i s 
FUNERAL HOME INC 

570 Kings Highway-South (corner Titus) 

SPM'IOUS 
PEKING 

Pnvdle i dskrt M> I« tion room 
544-^(141 

AIK 
(OKjDITIONtD 

, niJ»moM Pto» 
2833Rmt»Rd.Wj 

I . 

ARNDT FUNERAL HOME 
1118 Long Pond Road near Maiden L me 225-6350 

Ronald John Arndt—Funeral Director 
Parishioner a t St. John the Evangelist 

O n Premise 
Casket Selection — Parking 1 for over 70 cars 


